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Want some Bad Duck at your wedding?   

You’re getting married and it’s going to be delicious with  

Bad Duck Carmel at the party!   

Guests are kept waiting?  No worries... quacking the caramel on the 

tables and sharing it around will keep them happy, laughing and 

meeting each other.  What better way to break the ice than a mouthful 

of the best caramel ever? (caramel + talking = drooling) Instead of 

clinking of glasses or telling of stories for a kiss, guests can crack the 

caramel.  How about toasting with caramel instead of drinks? 

Weddings involve so many decisions and details.  Let us take care of these details 

for you- choose your style below, then we do all the work and ship it to your 

requested location.  Check mark- wedding favours done!    All that’s left is to 

enjoy the day.  
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Options at a glance: 

A:  Just Ducky- choose a fun custom tag and a tie. $5-$6/bar 

B:  Wrap it up! - custom for you, paper wrap label. $5/bar 

C.  Do your own thing- decorate it with your friends.  $4/bar 

D.  Easy Peasy- Our bar and label that is fun just as it is. $4/bar 

 

Every bar is handmade in small batches in our caramel kitchen.   
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Option A:   Just Ducky!    

Order the perfect number of caramels and let us do all the rest.  Choose a tag and 

a tie and a message.  Mix and match to get the look you want. 

Tags:  White, vintage, “luggage” or chalkboard tag printed with your message.  

Ties: raffia, twine, handspun or art yarn. Handspun and art yarn colourways can 

be requested.   

(Bad Duck Caramel information only on the back as in option C)     

Tag options:  

Lettering in colour of choice except for on chalkboard tags. (examples only) 

 

“Luggage” (top)  Vintage (bottom)   Chalkboard 

 

            White tag/navy letters 

 

with love from... 

Alex and Adam 

August 8, 2015 
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Ties: Raffia and twine in natural colours only.   

Handspun Yarn (thick and thin yarn)  Handspun Art Yarn (combines 

colours and textures)- choose a colourway- handspun yarn and art yarn will 

have colour variation (whites, natural grey, black, dark blues, greens, pinks, 

purples, yellows, reds) 

 (mix and match with any tag)   

Examples: 

Raffia: (Vintage tag) 

 

 

Twine: (white tag with navy lettering) 
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Handspun Yarn – natural grey (chalkboard tag) 

 

 

Handspun Art Yarn – (colourway pink/purple)  (Luggage tag) 

 

Tag Raffia Twine Handspun  
(colour) 

Art Yarn 
(colour) 

White     
Luggage     

Vintage     
Chalkboard     

   $5/bar  $5/bar $5.25/bar  $5.50/bar 
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Option B:  Wrap it up!  

Order the perfect number of caramels with a custom wrap label with your names, 

date and message printed on the front.  Bad Duck Caramel information only on 

the back, as in option C.  Lettering in choice of colour.  $5/bar  

(Example 1) 

 

(Example 2)    
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Option C: Do your own thing 

Order the perfect number of caramels with small company label on the back only.  

Shipped directly to you and then decorate them with your friends.  $4/bar 

Label example: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Option D:  Easy Peasy 

Order the perfect number of caramels with our existing label shipped directly to 

you.  $4/bar 

 

 

 
Ingredients: butter, sugar, milk, corn syrup. 
Tree nut/peanut free kitchen 
www.badduckcaramel.com 
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A note about the Bad Duck label:  We must use, at minimum, a small company 

label.  It is important for your guests to be able to read the ingredients so that 

they know if they can eat it.  It is tree nut/peanut free kitchen dedicated to only 

making caramel and does not contain gluten.   

 

Once you have made your choice we will send a proof of the wrap or tag and a 

photo mock up of the final product.   

Orders will require full payment one month in advance of shipping date.  (If this is 

a last minute thing...let us know we’ll try our best to help) 

Prices above do not include shipping or GST.  We are happy to ship to your 

destination of choice within Canada at cost.   

Please allow a minimum of one week for delivery. 
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Bad Duck Wedding Favours 

Order Form: 

Name: ________________________________________ 

Email:________________________________________ 

Phone # ________________________________________ 

Wedding Date __________________Shipping date:_____________________ 

Requested Shipping Address: ________________________________ 

Perfect # of Bars: _____________ 

Option:  pick one 

A:  Just Ducky! 

Type of tag:  white  luggage  vintage   chalkboard     

Message:   

Text colour: 

 Type of tie:  raffia       twine    Handspun      colourway_____________ 

 Art Yarn    colourway___________ 

B:  Wrap it up!  

Colour of paper:  glossy white 

Colour of text- 

Message: 

C:  Do your own thing.   # of bars  ____________ 

D:  Easy Peasy!   # of bars __________ 


